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view to prevent meking those same his humiliation when he once used
disband their union.
has been running away from the Unjust and unfair practices and BACK THE ATTACK! BLTY MORE
Unions are an outgrowth of free mistakes again. Perhaps, varieties this tin-Victorian word in the pres- battle fronts furnishes more than bad government are always fosterWAR BONDS!!
enterprise. Wherever free enter- were chosen not well spited to!ence of an elegant Virginia lady, a hope that the war will not last,ed upon a people because a minorKentucky's
climate;
or,
late
sorts
prise ceases to exist, unionis also
one sehooled in the old-time de- that long.
ity in power are working like bees
cease to exist. At present, free where earlier one were desired. cencies. And yet, I have heard the
W. W. Jones & Sons
The Congress does not seem to be to accomplish their task, while the
Perhapr,
some
Victory
gardens
did
enterprise has been throttled in
same word often in the mouths of impre.ssed with the President's sug- majority sit quietly by and hope
Funeral Home
not
do
as
well
as
expected
because the daintiest young women, especithe coal industry. The coal mine
gestion that the Arnerican people for the best.
121
Calvereety
Plume Mt
it
was
not
realized
that
vegetables ally those born since World War
operators are no more than Parce l
are now more prosperous than
Hope and faith are not worth
MARITN, TENN.
rrtanagers. As a result, whether! might be quite critical of the soil I. How their grandmothers have they will be later and that there- very much without works So it is
• Inittlattive Service Wee
coal miners realize it or not, their!they found in revamped flower probably worn tnemselves out, if fore !MIA' tS the best tune to make up to native, forthright Americans
Mills, Year Mesas
%anion organiza.iona are living on bedr. for example. All these things living, by squirreling in their easy everybody pay more taxes.
to be up and doing for the preneed not be learned again. but chairs. and if dead, how many
borrowed time
—o—
servation of real, honest-to-goode
ekitchen-stove gardening." now. times muet have turned completeThe new inrome tax blanks were ness democracy. Let's all do semiwould guard agarest at least re- ly over in their respectable graves!
described in an article in the Read- serious thinking along this line
PULPWOOD Wfl.L DO ITS SHARE
.4(-curate
peating the same unsuccessful exmotherhood er's Digest back in December as Figure it out for yourself, then de
Attitudes toward
WORK M A.VSHIP
Charles E. Wilson, executive vice piriment For that matter, expert- have
revolutionized "the most brutally complicated and something about it. The widows
completely
chairman of the War I), odocrton mentatien is tee werk ef the Ken- within my own lifetime
A pros- unintelligible forms ever issued by mite was small, but remember each
At Lou. Cost
Board, made a startling disclosure tucky Experiment Station. and a pective addition to a family is no any geverriment VD its citizens" At individual has a responsibility to
Warthes, Clarks arid Time
the other day. He said the amount gardener who is not sure may go longer regarded as a rubject to be
PVC'S *f All Riede Accuratethe time this might have seemed a himself. his nation, and his God.
of material necessary to supply our there for help.
ly Repaired at Lew Cost by—
discuased only behind one's hand bit exaggerated, but those who
V
invasion forces in western Europe
Now. not all gardens can be ode. or only by coarse men. Young have their blanks now consider it
Seeing ourselves h3 oiners see us
A NDRE WS
Idu be so tremenduus that it will quote, because there is not elways ladies no more think of telling as an understatement. Something doesn't mean much. for uther5
JEWELRY COMPAN r
dwarf the quatity of supplies for land to be had. But. planning so people of prospective additions to
should be done immediately about scarcely give us a glance.
Ilse offensives in North Africa and early, perhaps some vacant lot may the families of their older brothers
simplifying tax reports and colItaly.
be found or a share of some neigh- arid sisters than their motheis lection. A Philadelphia
lawyer
What does this mean to the pulp- bor's garden larger than he needs would have thought of mentioning couldn't possibly. understand the
wood cutters of the Nation, to the Perhaps. if last year fertility was at her own children after they were
new blarks.
farm woodland owners, to the Vic- fault.. gardner may locate some born. Just last week I met the
—0-tory Pulpwood Committees in 1250 stable manure that :night be gone. sister of one of my freshmen Since
FDR's so-called "Bill of Rights"
communities?
if he waited until artually the!I had come to know two members is bringing wide reaction throughIt means that pulpwood produc- time came to start his work in his of the family. I naturalls. asked
out the country. This is his "section must attain its peak In the garden
:what othc-r children there were and ond hill of rights" Trie listed eight
first few months of 1944 if the
That Ls to say. now is the time was told. just as naively and de- The right to a good job, wage, fal7
Army and Navy is to provide Genat least to get ready. Gardens will 's-en:1y as could be. that there vsere farm price, business freedom iron.
eral Eisenhowre with the supplies
be quite as important this year as four others with a prospective fifth. monopolies, a decent home, medi
You want EARLY CHICKS, so it's important
he needs to crack the Nazi fortresstimes, I cal care, social security and eduthey were in 1943: home growii!Though born in Victorian
es and liberate the
enslaved
vegetables seill continue to re.'have always enjoyed shocking the cation.
to get orders in noir. Orders booked now for
French. Belgians. Dutch.
Poles,
great joy
This new bill of rights is not a
place those the Armed
Forces ;older natives and have
Czechs and other conquered peopeople bill of new rights. They always
must have from the commercial in welcuming a time when
the entire season.
Pies
about life and existed under our American Demopreducers: they
release ship- are not so secretive
Military experts say that the
rang :space for the engines ot war da.ath.
siaity. The ;ekes in the President's
suitseets of the invasion wiii depend
and there vsill be "ration points" I Many people whom
I have "bill of rights- is whether the Fedupon our ability to puur into wesWE RAVE SOME POULTRY EQUIPMENT
awn this !MC te dettefftief, ift Minute, at eetleut times ift my life. eral GovernMent shall furnish them
tell Europe adequate armed forces
fact. just how skimpy vegetable have been afraid to mention 5.'er- under more socialistic and dictatorFOR SALE. SEE US FOR POULTRY
fully equipped and then to keep
diet may be.
tam diseases. as if a mention of ial regulations, or whether we shall
tbem fully supplied with ammuniworking
FEEDS AND GRITS.
the
under
them
obtain
All this to My that the garden- them would forthwith bring death
taws, food, medical supplies.
theory of Democracy that each
Only the Home Frant can furn- ing season is not just around the and destruetion. Only quite recently have people spoken about maa should be given the opporish these supplies. And pulpwood corner it's here.
tuberculosis as they formerly talk- tunity to provide them for himself.
ptoducers are a vital part of this
ed about rheumatism. Just re- —that is earn enough to pay for
Hoene Front. Without their aid, the
Silo
Simpkins
Says
cently a young wcanan, vsho had an his home, medical care, and so on.
work of many other wer workers
Many good Arnericans will fall
case of tuberculosis. spoke
arrested
may go for naught. For these supA good farmer is always looking in a group of people in my office of for another bit of New Deal politiher having gone to bed with incipi- cal hokum, and flowery propaganda
for a better way.
Stale Line St.
Phone 183
Fulton. Ky.
zontinue the New Deal, with its
In buying fertilizer. don't wait— ent consumption and of staying to
growing greed to stay in power,
pronounced
doctors
the
there
until
it may be too late.
it arrested for good. Imagine a and wastefulness is spending the
Buying bonds betimes will build
woman or man adrnitting, even to hard-earned money of taxpayers.
bigger. better buildings.
close relatives. in 1900 that there But. we eeedict, that many others
—for—
Victory gardens produced over could be such a thing. I once urg- won't swallow this sort of bunk.
eight million pounds of food in ed :ny students to take good care of Many are realizing now ihat this
1943
themselves during an epidemic of nation mew great and strong ecoThere is no treatrnent for tired influenza and mentioned that the nomically because of its freedom
constituted
soils like a liberal dose of lime, &seise often left one subject to and liberties under
perephem. a.nd lemencre
damsel :Ivan tu'uettelosie. One of Democracy.
Records show that in 1942 the my young women students got up • The present trend leads Ameriaverage American cow gave 700 and walked out in a rage I sup- cans to believe that the New Deal
iy
pounds more milk than did the posed that she had nosebleed or would undertake in peacetime to
itGovernment
average cov: in 1924.
Months' have the Federal
some trival ache or pain
To save feed c
old and low later she acknowledged to me that self furnish each man his job, fix
D0111 Mitchell and I were chew- hist as plattapeat and
cheery as
Pick Up and Delivery producers. use creeps for young she hated to hear about tuberculosis, his wages, fix his farm price, build
ing th• rag r•cently about *TOT.'
and vseak animals. rat-proof bins for she feared she had it Less his home, provide his medical care
Anserics'e aims in this War.
Well,
we ali know the thhig•
Once .4 Week in Each and feders. make maximum use of than a year later she wes dead and direct his education. This is
We agreed the four freedoms the boys want left "al iii."
Th.
pastures.
from it, and I am afraid that scene being done now in war time, and
•re
O.
K.,
but
•
letter
from
corner
drugstore;
Zone Under ODT
taking • girl
In ordering repair parts for of the mid-Victorian modesty that with the firmly fixed idea in mind
Cliarlie Jenkins, in Italy, comes to • movie. The right to vote,.
farm machinery., give the name of used to to tbe standard of good to inaugurated more oral more
a lot closer home.
'I he nght to have•gluts of beer
the manufacturer, trade
name, manners was largely responaible. social reforms upon the Ameri"JIM received a copy of my if they want it.
year purchased, model number, and TWO women whom I have known, can people, this nation will be
orn.nty peper," Charlie wrote.
Keeping things the wily rharliii
number of part needed.
both of them former schoolmates totalitirian and not democratic.
"Mado me feel for a minute and the hoys remeniber them la
Really, folks, it is time for some
'The Place of the Mule in Our of mine, developed canceis which
like I was back home again with our obligation, here at home.
Agriculture" will be the theme of they concealed from teen the real serious thinking along this
all you folks. And when thia job
From where I sit. thaes part Of
'he annual meeting of the Tennessee knewledge of their dearest fuends line. Our boys go to foreign fielas
over here ia done, I win be back what Charlie meant.
Jack. Jennet and Mule Breeders' and relatives. One of them taught to fight for the preservation of our
— with everybody and every.
Association in Colurrbia on Febru- until the end of the school year, American way of life as we once
thing just the same, I bops—
ary 3. The session. which will be tardily admitted she was sick. and knew at (after the President prorr
held at the Middle Tennessee Ex- died before the summer Wal over; ised no American boy would right
Plwne 11
a Him,strotrUs• MUM 1411111011TIOS • I
Iperiment Station, will open at 10 I learned later that she had known on foreign soil.) We at home
MICKY 011111111T111
LIMY ft.?WM,Obis Siestitisr.
for years that shc had a cancer but must Ise fcrcver vigilant and aca m
Utilnilln

plies will be trunsported overseas
enteised :n paper and paper-board
C. 111. IRA made of pulpwood
•Pael Bushed
Many of the
PubWhites
supplies themselves, such as supply
_
paraehutes, hospital aaddings, anti
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
even explosives, will be nut& of
Bete—
red so second class matter June pulpwood.
1933, at the post office at Fulton, The Nation's army of pulpwood
KY-. Under the act of March 3, 1979. producers will not fail their Government nor the boys in stevice.
OBITUARIES Card of Thanks,
Pulpwood will do Pi part in
Business Notices and Political Cards
making the invaaion a victorious
eitarged at the rates specified by
drive to Berlin.
eitelletiaing department
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From where I sit
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Elliott spent Tuesday afternoon !called on Mr. snd Mrs. Mu.rell Jet. night and Sunday with Mr. and ing several days with Miss Frances Alexander and Mr and Mrs Oscar
with Mrs. Witten& Veatch
tress Saturday.
Mrs. Donald Cherry at Fulton. She Sluan.
Nugent in the vicinity of Harmony
Mrs. Julia Byrd spent Tuesday
A new pump is being put down also visited Mr and Mrs. C. L.; Mr and Mrs A J Lowe visited church Sunday
MI ilt111 MI'l Randal McAlister
Jackson while here Mr. Jackson LI Miss Alberta Mabry Sunday.
and Misses MUIV/11` Davis, Mary- w ith her mother, Mrs. 'fettle on the Jeffress farm.
Gresits of Mr and Mrr J. J.
Mrs. Mag Taylor and Jo Breed not so well.
nine Bonen, larJerie Bynum, Betty Finch.
Mr. J r Wt.:knurl, who has Cruet, Sunday were Mr. and Mrs14111 (teen end Sue Brown attendMrs John McCianulian arrived leen
Cid and Sirs Bernie Paschall re- Friday with Mr and Mrs. Walter
Wle, able to attend Sun- Clive Crucii, Milan, Tenn, arid Mr.
home Saturday from the Fern' and day school Sunday.
ed the fifth Sunday !tally at Iligh• tinue.' from Mailer Tuesday after Lorum.
Wilnier Cruet., Union
and Mrs
Home
Week
land 1'1er:byte:nor Church, Lone visiting !Thither.
which was held at LexMr and Mrs. 'rim' Arrington and
Mr und WM A Simpson and Cltv.
Oak, Sunday.
Mrs. Keurby Mr Wiley Blaylock and wife atRev Calloway, Mrs Jack Mires.
Mr Riibine Mame spent Tuesday Mrs Edna Alexander were among Maim' last week
the delegation wire met the train stayed over to be with her isson,
Mrs Ella Holly, Mrs Earl HoldMI
and Mn4
Larry Binford afterreaniswith Mr Bob Veatch.
lln
fidvd
dy. 0u:zit rervices ut Clinton
st.. s
tlu
wiin
Mr, Jennings Kearby.
man, Miss Marian Blaylock, Mi.
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Kathleen Sullivan return- r Frelay evening, bringing the body
W Wright utGuy JiA.nson and
Min
Ilinford at Crutch- isi home horn Muryland. where she of Mrs. Ora Rankin here for burial tending the University of Kentucky.
arid Mrs.
Sunday guests of Mi
Mr Doward liat•ber, Mr. and
Mr arid Mrs. Walter Nichols at- r
tended services at Clinton Sunfield
has been visiting her husband.
W. W.
.Charlie Sloan were Mrs
Airs Willie Boydson, Paul Lamon tended the funeral of Mrs Jelin
MI and Mrs Cleatus Burford and
Mrs Nina Moore et some better.
Pruett and wan Ruben of Rush day.
and Mr. Ernest Arrington froni Hankins, which was held at Harm.
V
Mr
arid Mrs Thurman Ilewell
Mrs George: Moore spent u few
Creek vicinity and Mr. and Mrs
,Akron, Ohio utterided the funeral ony church last Saturday afterspent Sunday with Mr and Mrs. der; last week with Mrs
Charles Fethe, tlickman
Nora
what they
Wheri
perrots
repeat
and burial of Mrs. Ora Herikin at mein.
Calvir. Hicks
Cowden
Rev and Mrs. Walker visited in hear, unlike people, they do not
,Ilarrnony Saturday.
Mrs
Wad* and dinight•e'
Mr and Mis. Leonaru Duke and
add tis It
..rrd Ntr.
lire
rri
Mr. gurney Lee 'Byrd spent Wed- ! Mrs. 011ie Edwards, Mrs GunpJessie. were Sunday guests of Mr.
Willie Johnston have begun work ne(:
s
,ilraey afternoon with Mr Hobble oint Knowles und Mrs Lewis Holly
and Mrs H. C. Brown
at the Viola defense plant
'spent the wiii•k end with Mr. and
and Mrs Jrihri McClanahan
Congratulations to Bennett's Pre- Mir und Mrs. Glenn Bellew, Mr. Airs. Lawrence Lomax and attend- andMrSOI1S,
Nicky and Kenneth and
cinct, who with a committee of Joe Ron Bellew visited Mr. and Mrs. ed chime' at Ilartireny Sunday.
—EAT AT—
Mrs Lucy Turner were Sunday
Reid, as chairman, arid a commit- Pressie Moore Friday.
, Mr and MI'S FAH Attebery, Mrs.
Mario
euests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
tee comprised of Harold White,
Mrs Nora Copelen spent Wed- Clem Atwill and children were Finch.
T'rriy Duke and Carl Hastings, was nesday afternoon with Mrs. Eva , there also.
Mr. and Mrs Lenin.. Holly
thr
precinct in Hickman Seat.
I Mr • arid Mrs. Charlie Patrick son, Itoyse, spent
Saturday
county to reach its quota in the
Mrs
Ella
Ctuyn and Mrs. Ella visited Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nugent and Sunday with
Mr. and Mra. Li.
Fourth War Loan Drive
It nnt Belle Guyn spent Friduy afternoon Sunday.
Modernistic and Comfortable
It. Vaughn of Fulgharn
only rearhed its quota of $2,50u.00
with Mrs. Nora Cowden and Mrs. I James I.imax spent the week
bet doubled it with a total sales
The Sunday guests of Mr. and
end at home and attended Church
Good Food Served Right
Nettie Lee Cowden.
of $5,000 early last week.
Mrs. Maron Shelten werer Jreie
lat Harmony Sunday.
Sgt. James Veatch visited rela.
.
Mr. end
Hub I.:wery spent McClanahan, stesekeeper, I
.
OPEN DAY iSt NIGHT
tives here over the week end.
well by doubling our quotas.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George Mrs. McClanahan of San P.,:
Mrs. Herman Elliott and
Mr.
and
Calif
.
Mr
Mr rind Mrs. Harry Hancock
and
Mrs
Carl
Phil!
Ferguson
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
have recently purchased a farm
A thought—Any Man Can Make Mr. and Mrs. Clois Veateh and 5•11 imblI111111111Es
near the tild Bennett Schoolhouse i Mrs. A E Green anti family.
mosimmosomammase.
A Mistake, but only a fool will ron- and Mrs Virgil McClanahan.
Mrs. Betty Howard
and are building a new home there., Mrs Nellie Taylor and Mr. Er- tinue in it.
suffering
from a sprain which she sustained
A pirture of Mr. and Mrs Her- nest Arrington left Saturday night
from a fall a few weeks ago.
man Sams and children, Ben Wiley, foe Akron, Ohio.
Mrs. Ronald Elliott spent SaturMr. and Mrs. Harold Beard w..!.•
Linda Sue, and ff. C. Jr . In their
the guests of her parents. Mr. and,
Modern dairy appeared
the Jan. day night Wan Mr. and mrs. Dori
The Sunday guests of Mr ;mil Mrs. Jackie Jackson Sunday.
27, erstie of the lifiuknein revelry ald Cherry in Fulton.
7'hird and Carr St.
Mr. and Mrs Ira Roberson and
Gazette
Mr. Sams built and op-I Mr. and Mrs. Galon Hardisr.n and 'sirs. Herschel Elliott were Mr. and
eiedies the first modern dairy in children spent Sunday with the Mrs. William Heitt and son, Billie family left Saturday night for WilMrs. Neighbors.
Len, Mr. George Heitt, Mr. and lis, Mich., to seek employment.
Mckman cuonty selling the milk latter's mother.Brown
and Miss Ra- Mrs. Percy Veatch and son, Max,
Mr and Mrs. Cletus Binford and
tn individual customers in Fulton ; Mrs Colen
Sunday af- and little Barbara Ann Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Howell spent
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Vaughn chel Hardison spent
Mrs. Nora Copelen.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Batts and the day Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
attended the funeral of Alvie (Bus) ternoon with
Mr and Mrs. !earthman Elliott s ins visited Mr. and Mtli. Elton Calvin Hicks of Beelerton
Comilm, 34 years of age, which
with Vie Glisson and family of near Fulgham
V
was held at the Dublin Baptist spent Sunday afturnoon
Moore and fam- Sunday afternoon.
Church Saturday afternoon. Burial and Mrs Pressie
ily.
, Mr. and Mrs. Hermair Elli6tt and
was at the Pleasant Valley cemeMr and Mrs
Fort Dillon and and sons spent Sunday with Mr.
tery.
Sunday
visited
Luther
Veateh
and 5.4rs. Arville Green, Mrs. Floyd
CnI Edward Ashen of San AnMrs. Wilford Jettnn has returned Mr.
afternoon vcith Mr. Johnnie Moore. Perry and daughters, Marie and tonin, Texas is visiting relatives
tin her home in Detroit after a visit r,
Dorteny and Miss Imogene Perry near here while on furlough.
here with friends and rrbmves.
Mrs Orville Stephenson of tinion
Sunday guests nf Mrs. Duward CRUTCHFIELD. R. 2 were afternoon visitors.
Miss Rosie Lee Murphy and Miss City, Tenn., spent Thursday with
f,,r•
McAlister end Mrs. Carl Hurst!
were Mrs Albert Morton and Mrs.' Mes. Ruth Lomax visited Mrs. Elizabeth Disque spent Saturday Mrs. J J. Cruel..
night and Sunday at Fulton with
Mrs. Raymond Asbell and young
Martin McClain and daughter, Bill Barham Monday.
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Disque, Mr. and Mr. Huddle Murphy.
son Robert Andy, who was born
Sandra
With the Sick
the 25th are doing nicely at the
Mrs Nettie Gwyn and Mrs Mat- Slr and Mrs. George Ferguson made
tie Marchman spent Sunday with a business trip to Hickman Wed- Mrs. 011ie Bruce is in bed with home of Mrs. Ashell's parents, Mr.
Auction Sales Are Held
high blood pressure.
nesday.
and Mrs. C. F. Smirk.
Mr. and Mrs Tom Henry Howell.
bed
are
is
in
Nugent
Cleo
Newberry
Oscar
Mrs.
and
Mrs.
EddyMr
Carr
went
to
Mrs Clara
Nlr and Mrs Pleasant Rudolph
flu.
with fallen arches.
ville, Ky., Friday and accomand children spent part of last Improving from the
Lomax
Lawrence
has
been
put
Aline
Yates
Miss
panied her niece, Mrs. Ruth Harweek with relatives here Pleas- Mr. and Mrs
Starting At 1:00 P. M.
and Bobby and Mrs. Laura Edwards back in bed again for a rest
rell and nephew, Halbert Rankin
ant left Thursday for the Navy.
King Henderson is in bed to Fulton with the remains of their
On Sunday, Mrs. Sidney Walker called in Clinton Monday after- , Mrs.lumbago.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You Will firing
with
mother. Mrs. John Ftankin who
accompanied Mrs. Rudolph and i noon.
Mr. Joe Luten and Wilhs Atte- passed away Thursday evening at
Murrell Jeffress
Them To Us
children home to spend a few. days I Mr. and Mrs
have beer: suffering , bery of Route two and Mr. Center her home at Eddyville Mrs. Rankwith her at her home in Lone Oak.!and baby Judy
Dole Roper Roberson of Harriman. Tenn, call- in was buried at Harmony church.
Mrs
with colds.
THERE WILL BE NO CHARGE FOR REJECTED STOCK_
lmade a trip to the Doctor Friday. ed on Mr. and Mrs. Ira Sadler a
Rev. and Mrs 13. A. Vv'alker and
ROCK SPRINGS
The Taylor sale went off well, while Sunday afternoon.
Miss Eva Johnson attended the
Mr. and Mrs. Lejune Holly and funeral of lite. Ora Rankin at
ewer $1.000 was realized. A cow
Mr and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
• brought S100, a gun S96. a car $285. son, Royce. spent several days in Harmony church Saturday aftervisited Mr. and Mrs. A E. Green
•
:Mr J E. Bennett. auctioneer. Mr. Cairo last vceek as the guests of noon.
and family for a while Monday
Mrs Jessie Collins of near FulTom Arrington, assistant to auc- Mr. and Mrs. Troy Jackson.
Auctioneer
Burrow.
Chas.
W.
Phone
12
Smith
Atkins
sight
Mr. and Mrs C A. Turner visit- ton spent Sunday with her sister.
tioneer. Neelye Hoodenpyle and
Mrs Willie Ruth McClanahan reMayfield Highway I5—Adjoining Aido Sales Co.
Walter Stallms. clerks. Ernest ter- ed Mrs Ida Yates and girls Sun- Mrs. Annie Elkins.
at;
atter
Saturday
home
bathed
rington, collector. Mrs raylor day.
Miss Geneva Poole, Barley:. Ky,
FULTON, KENTUCKY.
in
meeting
Homemakers
a
tending
Mrs J R. Elliott spent Saturday returned horne Sunday after spendleft Saturday for Akron to live
Lexington.
with Ernest and family.
Mrs. Eila Veatch. Mrs Melba Glealon Harrell has a very sick
cow. A new calf on the Lomax
farm and a new well being put
down at Murrell Jeffress.
Arthur Brown. Glealon Harrell.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roper. Mrs. Edna
Alexander. and Mrs. Ruth Lomax
shopped in Fulton Friday after resin
Mr and Mrs. Glealon (Babe ,
Howell have moved to the Ray
mond Presley farm. The Presley.'are in St Lsiuis. Mo.
Mr and Mrs. Irvin Jeffress. .7‘17
Arrington. 7."..
and Mrs Tom
Edna Alexander met the 8 rie:• • .
,
train from Eddvville Friday visv
nIng bringing the body of Mrs. Ora
Rankin here
Mrs. Richard BdIew spent Friday with .Mrs Murrell Jeffress.
4
Charlie Patrick.
Mr and Mrs
Rev. and Mrs. Walker. Mr. and Mrs.
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Irvin Jeffress called at the Nugent home Sunday. Mr. Nugent

seems better.
Robert Jeffress is in North Ireland and Richard is doing sea
date Jewel Lomax was placed in
a itospital in Long Beach. Calif.
He completed his schooling and is
Sss,ft s Ch,cks are frorn ps,t.
working as Doctor's assistant. Robforum tested stoch ... hatched
ert Nugent was burned recently
24
sveghmg
at
least
hors eggs
elide doing some yielding. He is
ounces oer dozen. They ore fast
ve7'y much better now. His back
gsrommg, lost feathering chicks
and one side scarred. Ronald Nug—tlsot make heavy laying hens
ent visited in New York City one
.... plump bro.lars and roasters.
week eed.
Mr. and Mrs. Jolly B. Edwards
have hough. out a restaurant in
Van Dyke. Mich. Luck be with
them. one good remedy is 1 tenth
to the Lord finarees and 1 seventh
of the days.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Taylor spent
last week end with their mother.
Russell Taylor
Mrs. Mag Taylor
was home one day during the week.
SWIFT & CO3IPANY
Mr. and Mrs George Elliott
spent Sunday with Mrs. Edna AlexHATCHERY
ander who was sick with a cold
Fulton. Ky. 111- and Mrs. Kdd Brockman
Phone 146

Please return empty Coca-Cola
bottles to your dealer.
To be able to serve you better, your dealer needt empty Cotzt-Cola bottles.
There ore plenty of Coto-Cola bottles IF they are kept moving. Won't you please

return empty Coto-Cola bottles to your dealer at arca for

yew

better still, for credit on full bottles of delicious Coca-Colo.
BOTTUM UND111 AUTMOIITY

,1• COMPANY 111
THII COCA•CC

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Company. Inc.

deposit or,

THE !,TI,TON

[

their library. Thole retire binary
was deptceyed when the school
burned last year. They are asking
any (one that has any suitable
story books, or reference books
that they would like tro donate, eril!
Mrs. W L Durbin and she will cal;
'tor them.
Mr
Fred
Lawrence,
former
teacher and mail-carrier here, has
received his loan for the U. S
Armed Forces
V
-
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A LETTER FROM HOME

I DEAR SON:
had quite a snowstorm I ourWe'vc
first this winter. It stopped

•

;about dark tonight, and now Dad
and Sur are out shoveling the walks
nal •,•,
,,
You know Sis—she JUNE has to be
•
' Itr
Nthifir.E
,
lout in the sniaw. I can hear her
/c.
F
Pt,
ilt307,:,
?i
', I.'• ' `'rE
.
,
'
laughing now. And Towser's primet
1
ing around out three like a puppy.
••
\
..
I I'm so glad you got the Christ-nun woe THE *A...VW /1,
1141 610.11.401 et.. CP
mas boxes safely, and could donate
d
,,
OA AR MAK%'NAT
/1 /
I I.
..
'\
scene of the candy for the chi!,
., 4 gdwwv ......"
/
dren's party at the Red Cross. We
were impressed and somewhat sobered by your comment, "The poet
kals entering ce.aoaa ever here
know what the lamp-posts are fo ,
As long as they can remembeo
there has been the blackout."
Poor little lets I'm SO glad you
•could help to bring them pleasure.
Of enursto I know we're shipping
them tone of food and clothing-lee:des waz materiala of cuiii
E4eV, ATTACHED 70 I.0E46
/4111.0
,
1.1
14/NDLES By camas C* 14110E 5,
The papers have been full oaf
Aar USED
0
iNSPFCT 'HARD lc,
Pr( t•
NW!it•ai Corse last few days Whim!
Lief Ai. VLAICEt. IN MACHINEW AND
1Ht ',./43-AcE
0114eft EQuIPMIes.:1*
LEVC1
; how all production records hip ,
been broken and still we're steel
'mg more planes and tanks all the
Mrs. W. N. Brasfield spent SIM- ;time. When you remember how
day with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Har- ,aessimistic many people were at
the beginning of the war, you
i rison.
Mrs. Fannie Pruett and son Rubin
Mr. :and Mrs. John Culberson !realize what a perfectly wonderful
spent Sunday with hlr. and Mrs. ispent
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. job thoo manufacturers have done,
Charlie Sloan and family at Cayce.44 Reese and family near 'Union ;and with all the handicaps they've
;had. too.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones spent City.
Sis is disappointed that she can't
9tetiday afternoon with Mr. :and
The following persons attended
kn. Walter Browder at their home a surprise birthday dinner honor- get int? the WACS, but I think
near Palestine.
ing Mrs. Cledge Owens, Sunday. perhaps she can get a war job for
.a few hours a day, and she'll feel
Mrs. W. H. Harrison spent Sun- Fred Moss and daughter, Mr. and
; better about it if she is doing someday with Mrs Robert Brasfield, , Mrs. Jesse Malcom Moss and family of Cnion City, Mrs. Alice Moss ; thing to help. We all feel very
who is sick.
lstrongly that we mustn't let up for
A. of Fulton. Mrs. Mamye Bellew, Mr.
Jarrac Dell and
George
a minute.
Bellew
and
and
Mrs.
Richard
Jones visited Dorothy Sue and EdWell, I think your father and Sis
Elaine.
of
Harmony
Community.
die Mosley Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. D. D. Davis, Mr. ;Ind Mrs.!are about through—though I know
Patsy Harrison spent the week
Clint Workman and sons, hlr. and , they hate to come in, it's so lovely
end with her grandmother, Mrs. W.
Mrs. Joe Atwill and non, Mr. and outdoors tonight. I'll make som.
N. Brasfield.
Mrs. Frank Henry, Dee Owens and hot cocoa to warm them up.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harrison at- Paul Davis. A delicious dinner
Lots of love to you, dear,
tended the funeral and burial of was spread and very much enjoyed
MOM
Mr. Bert Prather at P- plar Grove by every one. A very pleasant day
V
Saturday afternoon.
was reported by all and many hapWAR BONDS
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Williams py returns of the day were wished liOLDLNGKEY
INFI.ATION CURB
and son Jimmie of near Cayce vis- for the honoree.
ited Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mabry
V
The Fourth War Loan Drive
last Fliday evening.
emphatic reminder of the GovernCarl Billy Harrlson is on the
ment's seven-point program
t,,
sick list.
hold prices down.
Mrs. Serena Ellicott and Mrs.
The :irst peint in the procerano
Della Coleman of Mayfield, spent ;is: BUY ANT) HOLD WAR BONDS
Wednesday with their sister, Mrs. The stress placed on holding 1,V:i1
• •
'Roy Latta.
tonds
el the greatest import:once
Mas. Lela Campbell is leavirig in the
agaired inflation.
Chrcn.r,
niaN
d this week.Sur a visit in Detroit.
• aow anti ;.t
caelary.
your ceeeti. crest cold. or acute brcioBilly Linder. who has been servThe ether ea ;Joints in the nr ,ehitis is nut trented and you cannot af- org in the armed forces in the cram are•
ford to
el•ance With are: meciiciae
Aloe:tier. Island,,
, is home cin a 2C • pav welaiata otir anare
C.•-c000nee-an
less potcre r•
aces
..le ,c.<1.1 01 11,
,.• cw-lowth
taxes-- in ledinc., aner,,sed
nelo
•.. o.
ppeootw or
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COUCHES I
1111,1110""

f

Rrgfilar $75.00 Valticx

VP-

$59.95
PRICES GOOD ONLY

ROPER

DURING THE MONTH
OF FEBRUARY

I

WATER VALLEY

Be Quick To Treat

Bronchitis

heal r
Intim .
Cr.

Studio couches are always needed in the modern home. So charmingly designcd, and convenient that you cannot afford to do without
one at this price. Drop in at our store and see
these handsome models.

Regular $75.00 Values

$59.95

tivingroom Suites
Here are ...MC
Ul
fini,hed in Velour and Tapestm. It
aril pay You to snap these up quirk
n tide the'. last, tor thi•
add to
crarni and appeal id your hume,..
r40,1,
a.
g4 111 I

•

141141E

•

$119.95

4

•

J. 4

r tv*

sote o...
tee, .•
no

•

/,!(

.

)•

/250.9.; I'alues

$109.95
Regular S99.9.; Valuts

h..
a.
se

$74.95
Itegqqr 111.4i.; rabic.;

$99.95

DRY CLEANING I
IS SPECIALIZED
OUR BUSINESS is strictly DRY CLEANING
—so our work is specialized, giving your clothes
careful care and attentior.. And you will find
our service prompt. reliable and entirely satisfactory.
When you need your Cleaning done, it will be
worth your while to hring it to us.
Special attention to buttons and minor repairs
made upon request.
We take pride in our workmanship and like to
help you keep that well-dressed feeling and appearance. Your patronage is appreciated.

Quality Cleaners
Corner Lake & Carr Streets
•

Wil.)1 a I",
T.:es
eic•ed gra.:
whco have fought and
killed
What are v.,
'What's the ass.?
gettir.g?• they 'a'sked Thus a U. S. Navy Lieutenant. or
combat duty in the Pacific% 11.1)C1!'
hs- letter to Congressman Rana.
Compton. of Connecticut. on the a
action of our fighting Navy men •
recent distressing developments ,
the home front.
"We are out here, not fightir.
for a new idealistic' World." tl
-Vo'
heroic Navy officer writes.
are fighting for the world we km,
—the life we lived in the past.
"We are being sold out by tl;
hmericar. people who are not h.,.
cstly making an effort to maint., •
things as they were ..."
What added romment could I •
made to such an indietmer •
Where lies the answer—save
the searching of every American
heart. from Washineton. D. C. on
down to the humblest Lame among
us"
--V
There's two sides to every quesben ;and the ;ratite politician can
foand
bath ef them
Thc7e..,
ir, t
rran teat honesty pavs if i .
getting rich by being dishonest.
The location of hell has nevcr
been determined but thew is truce
...ichnce the. a a rice,: by.

Hoilyiuod Beds

Platform Recker

Now here is an addition to your
home that will give you untold
comfort' And they are so smart
and convenient in a case of emergency' Complete with Matress
and Spring. A real value.

Yes, WP have a wide selection of
the new rockers, including the
popular Platform Rocker. Finest in velour and tapestry. Prices
range from--

$13.95 to $55.00

Regular $69.50 Value

Now $59.50

Many other Rockers, Occasional
Chairs and Breakfast CI...airs.

Why Not Purchase Thal Extra Table You Hare Been Needing So Long!
you'll be pkased with the wide selection of Occasional Tables, Lamp
Tikhles, End Tables, Kitchen Tables, Coffee Tablcs and Tier Tables that
we have at attractive prices"

BENNETT E Cf4.•
I/rm.

132 Lake Street

Phone 201

t

•
3C
•

Fulton. kg.

•
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BEHIND THE SCENES
lege of Agriculture anti Horne Eco-I they ran be easily handled.
SI.READ YOUR VACATIONS-IN AMERICAN BUSINESS' While it may seem a bit
WHICHEViR WINS, WE ALL LOSE!
nomica has issued six leafleta which I "If there is any one Irma that
early to be,
_
rim lie hud free at the offices of should have been learned from the
thinking about vacations thia year,
eounty agenta, county intim, demon- last war, it is the imtortance of
Bs JOHN CRADDOCK
vitention planning right now will
affairs in
'tuition agents fir Prim the col- having one's
Cm-qualms hod been growing in, help
considerably in eilsing translege. They are! "Glow Your Own good position.
the lust several month', 1411 tt) potation measure later thiii
year,
rood," "Your Vegetable Garden," "Dining this too aid of atiortages
Witure
in the opinion of George A Kens.
linsinrall
WI'S
{Wing
"Keep Chickens and Eggs for of all kinds, it IS important to set
Vint.
president
of
The
Pullman
NoW Ow fog is beginning to l
When.
Home Use." "Grow Ft uits and aside funds fur replenishments in
Vegetablen," "Cunning nulls and the future. Agriculture is using up
clear and ramie definite patterns ! Company He believes that thr
railroad tranapurtrition
ia
Vegetables," and "The Family its structures. equipment and machrile appearing; ramie of thi in pleas.' likely lit
retinli
its maximum
'
Cow."
intoy at a more rapid rate than it
ing and Mann that well take glad- I 1944, poasitily reaching the stag.'
"The test of the food productiun is able ti, obtain replacements.
ly enough becaume we have to id gyring total of 100 billion pasaengprogram in what familien will have Therefore, it ix wise to invest in
we're going to win the war. Here er-miles. Kelly says that later in
on hand next Deeember," said Mina bonds auffaaerit amounts from inare • few:
the year the industry may be able
period to
Myrtle Weldon, state leader of «4114` (hiring the
goods tun
beginning to to build Its flist Fir* rytitionieni uf
work. "In main.
qeceuary
possible
the
home demonstration
get a "break." but don't expect' the war and that this will begin to
Kentucky farm families had ap- changes in the home, and to perany great Increase in either the' ease pressure, but meanwhile, he
100,000.000 jai s of , mit the purchase uf the required
proximately
voliinu• or the kinds
thingn thut urges buxinesx and the public in
equipment,
trucks,
canned food and vast quantities of machinery,
will lie available again. Flatiron/1, • general to spread 1944 vacations us
stored fruits and root crops. The automobiles, freezing units. etc., to
'atm blades, baby carriages with geiii.roiedv over the entire year as
goal for 1944 is to top the out- enable operation uf the farrn to the
metal frames, aluminum collopsistanding achievement of last year." best advantage.
ble tuben for dentrifices am; ir numTHINGS TO COMB----Men's bathV
"This is the time to set up funds
tire of medieinal Rep's: tfor whieh ing suits ot
corduroy-vat•dyed
ha- the modernization of the home
THE COMMON DEFENSE
you no longer have hi turn In used and aiinforized . .
. . The first colthat you and your wife may have
- --tubes) are a few of the civilian lege nourfo• in television program1
long planned; for the conistruction
Light And Darkness
itenis that are coming bath-but ming technique-at New York
Uni•'
of new barns and other buildings,
gradually% Return of abe manufac- vertoty with Thomas H. Hutchin-.
These are the days for faith to fences. and for the development of
ture of washing machines 44 re- son, who is in the business himself,
be strong and courage high. Some needed
conveniences; electricity, of
frigerators will come more slow- tiff Ir-lichf•r . . aloes adhesives, arid
people have come to believe mnre course; ample watei supply, a real
ly.
in the darkness of the world and probleni in many areas of the state;
PAper-sising aolutions
made of
the power of evil than in the light running water in the home and
Meanwhile, some war plants are wheat irultead of eion starch and
being cut back but they are not tapioca . . An insulation for
rind the overcoming power of good barn; and sewage disposal. Too,
pestiiiiiibtx
necessarily going back into civilian fice safes which prevent valuable
Of course thu
the individual 'Mould look forward
have the hest of the art...Anent IF
production.
Where
they're
ill Initiers from becoming
dolto the rebuilding of the soil, in the
we leave God ond religion out of event it has been farmed too
"tight" labor areas, they van't go ing fires.
electric appliances that were out leased. The eurtailment, according the world. Hut when we look at
very far. If their normal products
hied, to develop the woodlots, and
OLDER MEN REGAIN STAND of repair ane therefore stored away'to the War Production I3oard, ts
eyes of God vs.
require materials which are still tNen.-orelos iron I. 'pr. thr.te•
Aso 4,, ehanged conditions' on SOMff life thiesgh the
to see that they are protected It
..f
alas:otos' Important truths and mascarce, they're also likely to find
is the time to provicie fur the eduages range as high as 80 yearm, have, In dire need. So Commonwealth fighting fronta.
the world in its proper perspective.
hard sledding. Thia simmers down
cation of the younger. children.
punched hole.; in the pre-war opin-, Edison conceived a pInn to do
Reports from trade circles reflect
Our religion teaches us that God
to the fact that some metals are
ions that men over 40 years of something about it.
"Thousands of our farmers will
Using Com- the expectation that a reduction in , always mmds help to men in the
now in "excess supply''-that is,
age cannot keep step with factory monwealth as a "moderator." deal- the output of aluminum will soon
make such plan, set aside the money
their
grisliest
need,
in
time
of
their
aupply in toreesii of strictly milihands vitt,
many years voung-'ers agreed to buy out-of-service become necessary. The conditions
softly fis- the future and utilize lt.
darkest hour; rind that far from
tary needs-hilt thereS4 not enough
er, according to foreman and execu- :Fedi:Imes for war stamps, put that are believed to point to this
ars the material they need becomes
world
at
being out of place in a
manpower. Where there's mantives of the Brown Instrument put them into shape for use again. likelihood include price weaknesses
available in the postwar period. It
war, the message of Christ has' alpower, there isn't neeessarily the
division of the Minneapolis-Honey- ancl re-sell them to busy familiea. in scrap aluminum and increasing
will do much to help meet many of
ways been most needed and niost
needed material. T., make a reweil Regulator Company.
The In the first three months, more supplies of primary aluminum, with
the problems which would other'clearly understood when the world
frigerator, for example, you need
Brown Instrument Company has'than 10,000 appliances appeared- production running more than 100
wise develop at that time....
v.as in despair. God did not send
more than steel. You have to have
many employees whose ages range'with electric irons accounting for million pounds above estimated
"Then after the war we will do
:C•hrist into a world that was peacemotors, thermostats, bearing's etc.,
from 50 to 80 years. Most of the 50 per cent of them.
Toasters. requirements for the current quart- ful and serene. God sent Him into the reasonable things that provide
are still needed for war.
older men, the company has dis- vacuum cleaners, waffle irons were er. Scattered reductions in output
for better and more comfortable
a world that was in desperate need.
novered. can turn out as high high on the list. too. Some 326 have already been ordered, and
living, education and many other
'We usually think of the birth of
quality or even better work as men stores are cooperating, and manY some restrictions on the use of the
enterprises we should undertake.
.Christ in connection with angels
from one-half to one-quarter their dealers new have waiting lists of metal by civilian industries have
-Through such procedure, we
land shepherds and a star. but we
ages. Most of the old workers, it'customers who are ready to buy been relaxed.
shall probably find ourselves in a
!forget about Caesar Augustus and
was pointed out, have very low ab- Popular items when "swap" merposition to meet whatever maY
It is reported also that the War .Herod.
Caesar
Augustus
was
4% Interest — 10 Years sentee
records, are seldom late and ehandise appears
come, instead of being impoverishProduction Board has asked pro- Rorne'a List Hitlei. Ile v.
.itised
v, here they
through speculation or the exlack the speed c
curement agencies to present com- to power with the irresistible back- ed
Franklin Title & Trust Co. young people.miiy
they more than mals•
pectation of a continuance of warprehensive
schedules
of
their
total
private
army..
Hi
.
ing
of
his
own
Louisville, Ky.
RCSTNESS CONDITIONS IN
time prices and wartirne demand.
R. D Mann, Mgr. Farm Loan Dept. up this deficiency in experieme
THF UNITED STATES anticipated needs for operations in formed a government with himand the quality of output.
• "Agriculture's problem will be
the Pacific theater. This step is self at the head in order to meet a
different, but the foresight and
Fall & Goulder
WARTIME SWAPSHOP - The
As the mobilization of industry said to have been taken with a national emergency, real or trumpof farmers will en214 Main Street
pioneer tradition of getting to- , for war approaches completion, view to the formulation of specific ed-up. Ile next liquidated by as- common sense
meet the situatons as
Fulton. Kentucky
grther to solve problems is still in more attention is being given to the and detailed plans for the partial .sassination three hundred senators able them to
SUBURBAN LOANS force in America. In Chicago. supplying of essential civilian needs reconversion of industry at the and two thousand army lsaders, they arise."
V
someone figured a lot of people had .and to problems connected with close of the European phase of the cnemies of the state. He then conClassified Ads in The News get
oost-war transition. states the cur- war. Some officials, it is reported. ' fiscated land and cities. redistri- results.
•
rent issue of The Guaranty Survey, believe that the final stage of the buting the territory among his
!published by the Guaranty Trust conflict in the Pacific will require !friends. He was not only Dictator.
of but he was also Minister of %Yrs.
!Company of New York.
a substantially larger volume
, 1
In certain branches of war -in- war production than is generally and Minister of Foreige Affairs
reelected
naval
was
the
that
he
to
it
is
saw
only
He
dustry. The Survey continues. in- supposed. Not
sreasing efficiency and reduced &- ahipbuilding program based pri- 'every year. And King Herod of
Nlaa A srn of Ifiwiardcrei
sands are relieving the strain on marily on prosnective needs in the Jertssalem was the same type, on a
Kidney Action
rtianpower and raw material sup- Pacific area, but aircraft require- smalls:- scale. He got his appointnrry,
Intel and
M 44...II I fe tin,' It. hurry and.
nt through -political influence"
the roe ning let ling so
plies and giving sgme suppcit
irregular bi.bito. tflfpf gfpfff eating sad
d ;oil(/' o
• !rents of both Army and Navy ars
myst If too nope that
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the shipbuilding program of the banks is nearly 900 million above
the low point of last summer and
laritime Commission.
Through
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within approxirrately 1 billion of
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The plans. according to Mr. Wilthe 1942 peak.
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1::froralional
sm with the armed services "with
.1.gricatural College
Truthfull—Constructive—Unbiared—Fnse from Sernational.
'le
concepts
of
a
I is
hard. prolonged
Instructive and Its Daily
rim — Editorial. Are Timely and
Planning Slate-Wide
sir as our starting point." ThsMagazine Section, Make
Features, Togmher wiz', the Weerly the
shedules
are constantly under reDome.
Drive For More Food
the Monitor an laical Newspaper for
iew. and a continuous effort is
Society
The Chrlsrian Science Publishing
eing made "to see that we shall
A slate-wide program to enNlassachutens
One, Non...y Street, Boston,
roduce only things which are gen- • courage the production of more
Month.
er $1 niff
Price $1: ao
ineiy needed for the successful food on farms and in town is an.
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, 52.60 a Year.
Cents.
Introductory Offsr, 6 Saturday Issues 25
•rosecution of the war." It is be- flounced from the University of
eyed that. in general, subsequent ;Kentucky College of Agriculture
Name
-visions will not be upward; but !and
Farm
Home
Economies.
Addrms_
uch revisions. barring unexpected- 'faznilies will be urged to produce
SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST
.- early termination of the war in !as nearly as possible their entire
Se European theater, are not ex-!food supply. and town and city periec.ed to reduce the year's pro- ple will be urged to increase the
'uction substantially below pres- !size of their gardens. Many town
nt
!families also can raise poultry. it is
Mated
Production Cuts Announced
nrogritm will be carried inCurtailment of small arms pro'tietion at two plants has already to every county and community In
een announced. In one instancy Ki ntsckar. it is announced: WorkBut, order your COAL l'ODAY---to
ills type of production Will Cr`ii:-Ie ing in cooperation nith county
ro drat home agents will be a
supply your needs for the remainder
pon the completion of present
of the season.
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110117•31
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vriters. In the other case. ;he formation on the production
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hy 30 per cent at the begin- prositicts.
1;1 connection with the all-out
PROUPT SERVICE
me of the year, and it is estirnssal
program, the Colthat about 2,500 workers will be re- ; food prot!uction
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MORE RAPID DELIVERY NOW!

CITY' COAL COMPANY
FoR
rlloN

n• o
• -tcr the light ,
•h•
is no darknoss in 1,.•
th• ic tvould he no noes! for 1.
if there were no illness in tia
there would be no need to:. nhysician: if there svere no ignorance in the world there would
be no need for a teacher: if there
v.-ere no sin in the world there
v-ould be no need for a Saviour it
there were no imperfections in
the world there would be no need
for ideals. But darkness and sickness and ignorance and sin are with
us. Shall we therefore refu.se
receive Christ, our only hope of
salvation!' Just when we need it
most shall we refuse to listen to
the Christian message? On the
sontrary. just BECAUSE the world
is dark that message shines more
',rightly than ever before.
THINKS FARMERS CA.'S
PREPAKF FOR CHANGES
THAT MAY FOLLOW IVAR
How farmers as individuals car.
srepare for postv.ar changes was
recently discussed in an addrefl; by
Dean Thomas P. Ctsmer of the lJniversify of F.entucky College of
Agriculture and Home Economics.
As individuals, farmers can do
much to soften possible postwer-zhocks. he .said. "Individual responsibility is very great." he destared. "Perhaps the most important single step is to enter the
postwar period free of debt, or rt
ieast have debts :so is.nioced as.;

BABY CHICKS
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SOUTHERN STATES
S 41,ES COMP.4N/'
200 CHURCH STREET
FULTON. KENTUCKY

RADIATOR
SERVICE
PRONIPT. EFFICIENT

WORKMANSHIP
PHONE 226

FULTON
RADIATOR
SERVICE
JIMMIE WEI NDON
Owner
113 CARR
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This farm boy stopped bullets
intended for you .
Joe Mar:Inez., Colorado farm boy. his battalion 11 446.1
down under withering fire from Jap positions on Attu.
arose alone and advanced into a hail of bullets to clean
out ttynch after trench a) his battalion could advance.
He died with his rifle at his shoulder, pumping lead
into the enemy, while his mates were able to move up
behind him and successfully take the past For this,
Joe Martinez has been posthumously awarded the Ms,
tion's highest military honor. Let every roan who was
once a fami boy himself buy an extra War Bond in
Joe's honor . . for Joe took the bullets aimed at the
haat of .4uneriLa!

The V' WAR LOAN is yotir opportunity
to do somethinu about it
111

It's Time to Take the Offensive. Your government has the men it needs
to do
the job in the front lines—great men all! But it doesn't have the money it needs,
by
a long way. That's your job! And the imme-diate task is the

You Never Get Less Than You Lend! And you
get IA more than you invest. When held 10 years,
War Bonds yield 2.97, intere.st compounded semiannually. You get back $4 for every $3.

Fourth War Loan
—Your chance to take the offensive not only in tupport of the men who are fighting and dying for you and your loved ones, but also in support of your own future!
What are you going to do about a wornout tractor, about repairing fences and
buildings, about replacing depreciated machinery and equipment? Will you be
ready with money in the bank when these things are needed?
You will if you take the offensive now! Put every extra dollar into U. S. War
Bonds—the best form of financial reserve ever offered you. Think' You are asked
to make a sound and prudent investment—not a sacrifice!

Cash When You Nead It. If an emergency comes
along, your War Bonds are like money in the bank.
Uncle Sam will redeem them in cash—at full purchase
price—any time after you've held them 60 days. Don't
cash them unless you have to. And don't hold back a
single dollar unnecessarily from the purchase of War
Bonds. YOUR HELP IS NEEDED.

Facts About War Bonds (Series E)
low ccin huy War tooth from y•or bomb, pectrnoct•r.
torrior
or Production Credit Asoocimriom. Dom I wait. Do Pi by =mil
II you
ot
,is tooni

When Your boy Comes Hems

Will your boy come back to a farm or ranch with no financial
reserves, no future? Or will you greet him at the gate with a
bundle of War Savings Bonds— for working capita!, new
nachinery, better buildings? And if your children are going to
college, why not be sure they get there by buyuig today the
bonds that will pay the cost.
No need, really, to tell an up-to-date farmer rancher what
he naeds financial reserves for. You know more reasons than any
one else can enumerate for setting aside extra dollars to meet the
future. NOW is your chance tc do it .. and help fight the war too!
Go on the offensive! Buy all the Bonds you can—today!

WE RIUGHT EXTRA WAR BONDS.

You Lend Uncle Sam
$18.75

17 cn
75.00
375.00
750.00

Upon Maturity You Get Back
$25.00
cn rsn
100.00
500.00
1000.00

Fa America's Future, Fa Your Future.
toT Your Ctf!dren's Future
lorrie' in EXTRA War Savings Bonds
This window sticker idn-t ff.es you at the purctaser
of extra `*.ar Bonds
•11,
.. Fourth War Loan.
1 It is a badge of
to be displayed with pride.
Be the first in your n.ighloorhood to hems one. Buy
an extra War Bond today.

41111

This is an aecial C. S. Treasury advertisement—prepared **der auspices of Treassr-y Department dad War Ativertisomp
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This soace is a contribution to our country by
HENRI 1. SEIGEL CO.
LITTLE .NOTOR CO.
K.ISNOW
BEN:VETT ELECTRIC
THE LEADER STORE
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
W. V. ROBERTS & SON
KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO.

DENIER DRUG CO.
THE DOTTY SHOP
BEN FRANKLIN STORE
FINCH'S FULTON BAKERY
GARDNER'S STUDIO
R. M. KIRKLAND, JEWELER
JONES Al'TO PARTS CO.
PEPSI-CQLA BOTTLING CO.

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HO.NE
H. H. BUGG GROCERY
P.4RISIAN LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
WEBB'S MACHINE SHOP
THE FULTON HATCHERY
SOUTHEASTERN TRUCK LINES. Ine.
.4.C. BUTTS & SONS
KNIGHTON'S SHELL SERVICE
FULTON WALL PAPER & OFFICE
STATION
SI'PPLY CO.
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
PIERCE-CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
P. T. JONES & SON
BENNETT DRUG WORE
LOWE'S CAFE
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ship food and supplies to our from growing reserves.
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should me your sweet little sister
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in her new skating suit—made with.
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And,
of the way from Alabama
my own Illy white hands, I want
17 is too young Boy, I'd like to,
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Charles E Wilson, agreeing with
cleric for that
the
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army's
What
you to knowl The skirt is bright
though
Watts also pointed to the need General Eisenhower that the w•r
Meat
cooking time to 1-2 hour
all right to say that to
red—naturally, since I picked the guy. (It's
Here come the kids, So 'bye for that has been cooked will not make for pulpwood.
Pulpwood Is a with Germany will end in 1944, emI presunie? I have to be carecolor and since We made out of my you,
and be. good
now
as mild a loaf as does uncooked source of cellulose from which ex- phasizes that we cannot safely
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plosives, paper, shell cases and count on a quick collapse of Gerer kids. They're terribly sensitive
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is black and white checks bound
cartons for shipping fexid, emer- many, and warns against any unTemate names
about not being in uniform vet.)
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red in ani.
gency rations and medicine are due optimism over an early open2 c tomato juice
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made.
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there
but
home,
you get
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in many localities to advise on good
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Meanwhile, concrete steps are
pretty snarky outfit if I do say so. , he gets out of the army there'll
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cutting practices and to help farm being taken toward solving all the
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The ice has been wonderful
for
find
markets
woode
owners
whole cloves
problerrui involved in the tremenIsn't that swell? tion and the productivity of Chios
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their timber," Watts said.
everyone great land of ours. We admit we
dons job of dismantling the nahome every night--well, nearly Things like that make
Buy leaf
are not the largest nation
We
tt,ev•
In the area covering Kentucky tion's industrial war machine Acevery hishi.--tv :War: old term 112 'fee! mnen
Cook the spices and onions in Forester H L. Borden and his Pro- cording to Col. David N. Houseeeen admit that we heve not the
loggeaMMIMMISMIRMIMII greatest natural resources in the the tomato juice for five minutes. Bet Foresters are available for ad• man, Director of the newly formuuntapped mineral of the earth. But Strain and add enough more twee vice to woods owners on these lated Readjustment Division of the
to no one in our power to to make 2 cups. Melt butter, edd matters, and also for help to log- Army Service Fories, policy formflour, then the tomato juice, and gers, truckers and millmen in the ulae on three problems have been
We boast that we have the high- cook to thicken. Serve over the procurement of labor, equipment drawn up and submitted airectiy
we liver loaf.
est paid man power—and
and supplies needed for wood pro- to the President They are: disThe supply will be. limited this season.
••iiiim it 13 aiso the morn inteingent.
Forester Borden has his posal of our plus iositertal., =duction
Better place your order early.
We brag of the fact that as a people
office at Box 58, Winchester, Ky., position of government plants; and
we condemn the drone and laud Forest Chief Appeals To
and may be reached by telephone a uniform termination clause. DeFarmers For More Logs at No. 581, Winchester.
the worker. We take. pride that
cisions are expected shortly.
—
our measure of success is accomV
For the immediate future, or Mplishment. We state that all of our
"Sawlogs, pulpwood, veneer lop
ill these transition problerrui are
WASHINGTON SNAPSHOTS
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settled, industry
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We are a nation of producers— Directory of the Kentucky Division
,,ni material, ur4. eager' up and the
A frItin shouldn't leave powder
but—are YOU a productive eiU- of Forestry.
requirements of our own and on his coat. It is likely to explode
zen?
'This wood," Watts points out,
You, no matter where you work, "must be had if we are to supply Allied forces can often be filled if his wife touches it
or what your job may be, produce and transport the men and matergoods either by the work of your ials needed to win this war. This
hands or brain. Do yoo also pro- winter we are depending heavily
duce discords?
on the farm avoodland owners of
Just as important as the work of the country for a very substantial
the hand.s and the head is the work ishare of the production which will
of the heart. The productive citi- !be required to back up our men
AT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
zen who is a pride to his commun- at the fighting fronts. I want to
ity is not alone he who has achieved iurge every farrn woods owner who,
WE INVITE AND APPRECIATE YOUR
the most in material things, but he lhas ripe farm timber to do two,
PROPERTY
who has in some way demonstrated ; things: first, cut and market as
PATRONAGE
his love for his fellow man.
DAMAGE
I
mueh wood as he can: second. fol.
I Look at your community. What Jew good forestry practice. in cut$14.50
Card
".4” Ration
!have those to whom you point j brig, so that a good star.d of tim
$15.75
"R" Ration Card
with affectionate pride woduced? !bet will be left growing fen future
$16.75
In almost every case, they are men I trope."
"C'' Ration Card
NO MOTORIST
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CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT THIS FORM
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temporary
PROTECTION
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GET STANDARD STOCe
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.
love and comradeship. They were and boxing material are needed to
men who fully realized the truth of
William James' great statement
Standard Limits
RATE—
"The greatest use of Life is to
spend it for something that will
outlast it."
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Fulton. Ky.
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regardless of class, creed or color,
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ris I
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I ship with all men. by well-wishing,
'friendly speaking and kindly do-
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DeKalb Hybrid Seed Corn wpri;jueeicd.
CECIL BURNETTE

i

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
INSURANCE

Radio Repair Service

.
$5,000 _ si0,000/um
$5 000

l

HAM'S RADIO SHOP

Atkins Insurance Agency
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and SHORT ORDERS!

BENNETT CAFE
"WHERE TENNESSEE MEETS KF.X7IJCILIF"

WALLPAPER and PAINT!
See l's For Your Wallpaper and Paint Needs
P00121 that are priced am
Beautiful design's and rotors for every
cult every purse
Ask Vs About FREE smvEnwArcE rtumwms

li'e alqo Repair and Rebuild All Types Office
Machines and Carry A Full Line
Office Supplies

FULTON
Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.
3e4 WAI NUT STREET

eilONr.

FULTON,. KY.

II

ing."
Let us all be produstive citizens!
V

RECEIPE of the WEEK
This is the time of year when
'meals are likely to seem dull and
foods flavorless. Here are some
tricks foods specialists at the Ken7
tucky College of Agriculture and
Home Economier employ to pep up
jaded appetites.
Try new methods of preparing
those
common foods, especially
that are canned; add a sauce. as
cheese or tomato, to gnosis which
seem dry and uninteresting; add
flavor to the meal by serving vegetables with a tasty dressing; having
an eye for consistency and color of
the foods combined, then serve attractively; if possible. have a raw,
crisp vegetable every day: plan
variety in the bread or rolls; see
that the basic seven rules for good
nutrition are observed each day.
A suggested menu: Liver loaf
with tomato sauce, baked potatoes,
buttered spinach with egg slices
and lemon, gcated carret salsd,
wholewheat biscuits and buttzr,
bread-fruit pudding
Liver Loaf With Tomato Sauce
3-4 lb beef or pork
3-4 lb liser
1-8 lb. chopped salt nork
2 eggs
3-4 c breed crumbs

EVERY EXTRA CORD OF PULPWOOD
BRINGS VICTORY NEARER
light now one oi' the critical war-material shortages is pulpwood. And this shortage oar be overcoat*. There is plenty of
pulpwood to be cut. The woods are Nil of it. The only problem
le to ger it aut.

Cutling Pulpwood is All Essontiai War Job
IF you are is a potation to get out owite pulpwood—and every
seed heipe—you can contribute that much to an early vidory
and be wen paid for your work. The nation looks to you for
twin! For information, ask your local pulpwood committee.

VICTORY
PULPWOOD COMMITTEE
PAUL BUSHART
W. M. BLACKSTONE

J. B. MeGEHEE
A. J. LOWE
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